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County Fair Is Scheduled October 13 at Calvert City
will
County
MARSHALL
have a County Fair this year
—the first in two decades.
The event has been scheduled for October 13 at Calvert
City High School, which leaves
oniy 14 days in which to plan
and stage the all-dar affair.
RAY HALL, energetic agriculture teacher at Calvert, the
host community, is taking the
lead in working out arrangements — but all county high
school agriculture teachers and
their assistants are in there
pitching with him — Howard
Dunnigan of Brewers. Joe P.
Duke of Benton, Junior Duke

of Hardin and Mr. Spiceland of
Sharpe.
The cooperation of most of
the principals also has been assured. along with that of the
agriculture units of the county.
County Agent J. Homer Miller
and his staff, along with Boone
Hill and the Farm Bureau, are
expected to help in the event.
EMPHASIS this year will be
placed on the livestock promotion, but exhibits of all kinds
will be held, Mr. Hall said.
There will be special exhibits
for schoolroom displays—but no
prizes, Mr. Hall said.
IA meeting was scheduled for
Thursday afternoon in the of-

fice of County School Superintendent Holland Rose at which
more complete uetails were to
be worked out, and perhaps a
few committees appointed.
MR. HALL said he had not
contacted any one yet who did
not feel the return or the county fair to prominence in Marshall County would be a benefit to the community—both financially and in the matter of
civic pride.
"This year we hope to pool
the resources of all the school
one
and community fairs in
countywide effort, Mr. Hall
said. Next year we'll move to

another community. Eventually
we hope to get a permanent
grandstand and settle at the
county seat for a big, annual
event that will go over in a
big way."
Mr. Hall and several others
insterested in the county fair
movement have been recalling
the days when Marshall County's fair ranked as one of the
finest in West Kentucky. "We
hope to make it that way again
when we really get rolling,"
he said.
Mr. Hall said the committee
hopes to raise $300 for agricultural pries at this year's
event.
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SECOND TIME
CORN ACREAGE
TO BF STUDIED

'

Survey May Get
Support Prices

A SURVEY of the corn acreage of Marshall County is being made by the AAA office
to determine if there is sufficient acreage for the county to
'reclassified and made elibe
gible for support price on
cron.
"At present we are a noncommercial county,' John D.
of
the
Shernurell, chairman
county Agricultural Conservation Association, explained. "If
this survey shows us to be a
commercial county, we will
then be eligible for the support
prices.
"WE HAVE only a limited
time to complete this work and
due to the fact that so many
rmehs are on public work,
lir,he office will remain open on
Saturday, October 1. but will
be closed on Saturdays thereafter.
"It is very important that
all corn arreage be reported to
the AAA office at once," Mr.
Shemwell added.

TWO SLATES FILED FOR CITY COUNCIL POSTS
Jim Kinney and Mose Mason Entered
In Race for Mayor; No Others Out
and this
THINGS ARE never clear in Benton's city election—
slates
Two
8.
November
is
date
voting
year's no exception. The
"overlappings."
three
least
at
with
filed,
been
have
of officers
OThe latest slate on record lists
Jim Kinney, a member of the l
present council, for mayor. it
also enters for reelection four
other members of the present
council—011ie Lane, E. D. (Jaybird) Leneave, Leon Byers and
Joe M. Dunn—along with Mose
Mason and Milton Hawkins.

BRIESBURG 0 E. S.
PICKS OFFICERS

Wayne Wyatt and' ON THE OTHER slate Mn
Wife Are Chosen Mason is listed for Mayor. This

STRIKE AGAIN
AT CALVERT

TO BE HERE
2,000 Turned Out
For Uptown Event
At 1948 Hunt

THE AMERICAN WAY

FOR THE second consecutive
year the Kentucky Dam Foxhold
hunters Association will
its annual four-day field trials
and bench show at Benton —
tv“,
.
event comes up
r<±xt woek (October 3-6) when
their
dogs, their cages, and
:hapnv owners will be here
in the gala occasion.
The hounds must be entered
by Monday at 7 p. m., according to Robert Turner of Benton, °resident: and L. W. Imes
of Almo. secretary, of the organization.

Electricians
This Time
steel
and
ELECTRICAL
workers are on .strike at the
plant
Metallurgical
Pittsburg
under construction at Calvert
ocCity, where strikes have
curred so frequently during the
past year that it is hardly
happen
they
when
"news"
again.
The electrical workers, who
have been drawing $2 per hour
and more, want a 15-cent inthe construction
and
crease
company offered only 12 cents.

list, which was filed a week
ago, also includes 011ie Lane
as a candidate for reelection as
councilman. Others offered for
THE BENCH show judge will
the choice of the people are
Yules Wrenn of Shawneebe
Guy Mathis, Rollie Byerly, Guy
town, Ill., while Hatler E. Morand
McGregor, Homer Lucas
MARSHALL COUNTY BANK
gan. Benton mayor, will be
Marvin Watkins.
DEPOSITORY FOR STATE
master of hounds for the secThe "overlap" is made a IN ECONOMY MOVE
ond straight hime.
little more complex since both,
"There will be plenty of ensets of candidates were submitt-I The Bank of Marshall County
tertainment for everyone," Mr.
ed as representing the "Inde- is to be designated as one of
Turner and Mr. Imes promised.
pendent" party with identical 33 depositories for fees and col"It will be truly a hunt that
insignias—the open book.
lections of state agencies under
you should not miss."
an economy program to tightof
Cash, trophies, ribbons and
ALTHOUGH the makeup
procedures
prizes will be awarded. A hillthe ballot must be decided by en up the banking
g state agenbilly songfest sponsored in conofficials — the feeling is that of money-collectin
cies.
list
a
with
up
junction with the event last
things may wind
"Official order number one"
year drew some 1,500 persons
of two (unless others enter)
to deposit
to the south side of the court
candidates for mayor with in- ) directs all agencies
banks.
square.
structions to vote for one .... their funds in certain
n
withdraw
be
may
then
Money
IN
running
LIONS TO ENTERTA
and a list of all those
after
only
accounts
these
for councilman with instruct- from
BASEBALL PLAYERS
I
department/
The Fair Dealing School. with
No Fleas, Please!
ions to vote for six. That's the the state finance
staW
the
and
claim
the
124 pupils, registered 97 ner
audits
previous
in
Members of the Benton Lions way it's been done
treasurer issues the check
cent attendance during the first Baseball Team, finalists in the years.
month.
Division
Eastern
the
of
playoffs
Work on the new cafeteria is of the Twin States League, will
progressing and school leaders' be guests of the Lions Club at
hope to have it finished by a dinner meeting next Tuesday
tomorrow. Mrs. Henry Down- night in the Cigar Factory
ing will be dietitian. She at- Cafeteria.
•
ref..•••Wvio.eitoloWei.
Handling
Food
the
tended
OESN'T
School in Benton recently and
COURT
S
FISCAL
I
INDIANA VISITOR
THE
ANNUAL
Marshall
will be awarded a certificate.
OPENLY OPPOS METERS
•••
County
AssociaSinging
n
Conventio
The Parent-Teacher
Mathis
a
for
E.
more
of
H.
town
than
1,200
Mrs.
(EDITORIAL)
Mr. and
will be held Sunday afternoon,
ourt will not
tion met Thursday night, Sep- of Gary, Ind., are visiting Mr.
THE FISCAL
3,000 and the purse strings are
the installatember 22. and appointed com- and Mrs. Reed Jones and other
officially oppo
The much-discussed parking pretty tight. This extra tax October 2, at 1:30 o'clock at the
BenSharpe High School auditorium
lunchin
g
mittees for purchasin
tion of parkin meters
meters are being installed.
money folks talk about goes for
relatives this week.
Benton's narking meters were ton, County
dge Java Gregbe cumin' federal and state squandering— Glenn Warren of Hardin, presroom equipment. The group has
probably
We'll
ident of the Marshall County
being installed this week as ory and Cou ty Attorney H. B them as much as the next felalready sold ads for stage curcomparatively little of it reBACK FROM VACATION
Singing Convention, announced
workers painted new parking" Holland sai today.
tains and employed the Stringlow when we get out of our mains at home.
this week.
and commenced drilling
lines
pena
in
drop
to
have
and
er brothers to paint the scencar
It isn't costing us a cent to
Mr. .and Mrs. Thomas Hol- the holes for the pedestals late
regory indicated that
Judge
All quartets and singers are
of parkery. Men of the. community conreturned after a two- Monday afternoon,
approve ny for a few minutes
the meters....and if they
have
install
land
didn't
strates
ma
the
buildin
labor
to
it
Mr. Warren said. "We
owe
welcome,
we
tributed their
but
....
space
ing
took
week vacation trip which
help ease the Saturday parkinvestigation of court
hut th
ina the stage and cafeteria.
Falls, N. Y.
the decisi s throughout the state ourselves to give them a fair .mg congestion, make it easier hope sincerely to have the bigNiagara
all
to
them
morning
this
By
Augest convention this year we
Fair Dealing defeated
installed, clear; indicated that the coun- try.
were
for country folks to FIND a
stanchions
have ever had. We wish to
rora in a softball game 15-12
taxes
paying
and
We don't enjoy
place (even if it does cost 3
meters were on them,
ty /Would have no chance to
thank all the quartets and inSentember 7 and in a return
preinsurance
our
be st
paying
to
....or
appeared
legally.
few..
and
get
work
some
on
pennies),
relinstallati
the
the
dividuals singers
who
game September 21 won 12-4.
have
miums.. .or paying bills of any atively
and
painless
muchmoving very swiftly. Chief
Dean and June Pork have
helped us in the past....we inwe
But
said
that matter.
Owens
for
kind,
Neal
the
for
needed
Police
revenue
city,
of
entered school at Fair Dealing
are used to them and don't who are .we to kick? If they vite them all back along with
:that the meters would officaftPr transferring from Olive.
on
,
operation
too much. That's what don't work we can toss 'em out. any new ones who desire to
complain
Into
go
ially
attended
visitors
Several
is likely to happen in the meter But only the most narrow- join us."
Tuesday.
school the first month, and the
sivation.
minded could deny that we
LAST YEAR'S singing
was
teachers said: "We apperciate,
Instead of bumper to bu per
There will be howls .... there should give 'em a fair trial.
held at Benton and drew a
of
on
cooperati
ed
and
disk
parking, which was
the interest
proalways are. There would
good crowd. The one in 1947
for a time, the new parking
the parents in their school and
bably be protests even if a man
an estimated 2.000 to Hardrew
more
made
been
community. We want them to
have
linse
or
din and was hailed as a conThe first quarterly confer- offered to GIVE the city —
After evening things up with angular, thereby giving more
feel welcome at all times."
outright,
the county — $100,000
vention "second only to Big
A pie supper is scheduled Salem in the first game there traffic space in, the streets with ence of the Benton Circuit of with no strings attached. That's
Singing."
of the Methodist Church will be
tomorrow 'bight. September 311 Sunday by besting the league's out lessening the number
Several outstandIng radio and
held at Mount Carmel Sunday, all part of the game.
.with pies and entertainment best — Andy Rivich — Benton's parking spaces available.
On the surface it may seem
religious qpartets are expectin
defeat
Lions went down in
An unofficial check revealed October 2, the Rev. A. G. Chil- hard to justify "charging" a
on the docket.
ed.
the second game and found that it required approximately ders, pastor, announced today.
when
S
The superintendent will speak man for parking space
BOY
themselves on the short end four minutes for digging the
IT'S A
his
spend
he goes uptown to
of the two out of three series. hole where the pedestal is to at the 11 o'clock service after
session will money. But a great many
business
the
which
Eastern
the
missed
Lions
The
installed.
E.
Wadbe
James
Mrs.
Mr. and
drop a
)
be held in the afternoon. "All would be happier to
lington of Kuttawa, formerly Division championship by only
nickel in the slot
a
or
penny
MORE THAN $500 is being
presbe
to
urged
are
'
members
the
pitched
Taylor
of Benton, are the parents of one game.
said, "since and HAVE a place around the contributed by Marshall County
Chilerrs
Mr.
ent,"
Jack
while
7-6,
game,
DenBenton Chapter, Order of the
winning
William
boy.
a nine-pound
some important matters will be square than to drive a block in the emergency polio cam- Eastern Star, will have its innewcomer
nis. born September 23 in the Jennings. a relative
Rose.
paign,
Holland
chairman,
farther.
taken up."
the
tonight
Princeton Hospital. He formerly to the mound, did well in
was stallation of officers
At any rate it should keep sai dtoday. His estimate
of Christian Educaboard
A
Both
5-2.
losing
,
aftermath
(Friday, September 30) at 8
Health
the
with
sanitarian
was
(inincars
returns
on
complete
based
'
own
merchants
the
Bro .Elbert Young of the Ben- tion will be set on and delel
o'clock in the Masonic Hall,
hurlers went the route.
Department here.
cluding our own) off the streets cluding Wednesday, which had
and all Eastern Stars are inBenton has made the league ton Church of Christ will com- gates to the district conference
the
$475.56.
and
reached
co the rural shoppers
playoffs for four consecutive mence a revival Sunday night will be elected.
for the flotary Club, vited, Kate Landram, worthy
Speaking
place.,
a
have
PIE SUPPER SCHEDULED
le
will
townspeop
first two
t o'clock in the Walnut Grove
matron, announced today.
years. During the
AT HARDIN HIGH SCHOOL
The argument that: it will chase which took the lead in sponMRS. SHEPPARD HOME
Mrs. Landram will preside
seasons of the Twin States Church of Christ. Services will
is
which
and
drive,
the
soring
one.
silly
business away is , a
1947—Benton continue at least through next
and
-1946
the opening. Grand ofduring
League
be
held
will
himself,
supper
Rose
Murray? headed by Mr.
A pie
Mrs. Jackie Sheppard of De- Chase it where? To
the week end.
"We wish ficers of the Order of the Eassaid:
chairman
the
They've
tomorrow night, September 30, was the powerhouse, taking
Mayfield?
Paducah?
Bro. Hall, who originally was troit, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
will be
Last year the
too....and like them! to thank the people of Marshall tern Star of Kentucky
at Hardin High School, with championship.
d by Al- scheduled to open the services, R. E. Foust, is home on a vis- all got 'em
eliminate
were
Lions
officers.
the
ment
installing
entertain
other
County
and
music
The city budget was framed
it.
is ill and can't be present.
mo Heights in the playoffs.
scheduled.

SCHOOL MAKES
HEADWAY IN
FIRST MONTH

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wyatt
of Benton Route 4 are the
newly elected worthy patron
and worthy matron of Briensburg Chapter 454, Order of the
Eastern Star. They will be installed next Friday night, October 7.
Others on the staff include
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Kidd, assistant matron and patron; Mrs.
Nell .Covington, secretary: Mrs.
William Heath, treasurer: Mrs.
Ray Wyatt, conductress: Mrs.
Ortha Collins, assistant conductress.
Other officers will be appointed in the near future by
the incoming matron.

Parking Meters to Start Next Tuesday ,

COUNTY SINGING
ONVENTON SFT

Event on Sunday
At Sharpe High

LET'S GIVE 'EM A FAIR TRY

Workers Make
Fast Progress
On Installing

LIONS LOSE OUT
IN PLAYOFFS

Methodist • Charge
Quarterly Session
Listed for Sunday

Salem Wins in
Game Sunday

•

$500 GIVEN TO
POLIO EFFORT

Holland Rose
Thanks Citizens

EASTERN STAR
TO SEAT STAFF

Revival to Begin
At Walnut Grove
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.

The Tribune-Democrat

Good Going - But Tough

Printed Friday morning ut each week at 1206 Main Street in
Benton, Ky. Entered as second class matter June 10, 1903 at
post office in Benton under Act of Congress March 3, 1879.

PALMA SCHOOL
RATES THRONG
OF,SUPPORTERS

THE ANNOUNCEMENT in this week's Tribune of plans for a
Marshall County Fair is a great source of pleasure to us .... and
no doubt to the men in the county who are most closely connectNelson and Watkins—Publishers
ed with its farming problems—agricultural leaders and the 'farmBy the 8th Grade Girls
ers themselves.
WILLIAM NELSON
BUSINESS MANAGER
Some
250 persons supported
No one expects this first county-wide effort in many years to
RAYBURN WATKINS
the recent annual pie supper at
EDITOR
set any records. A few weeks ago the Tribune suggested that it
the Palma School. The gross
EFFIE BOWDEN
CIRCULATION MANAGER
might be well to think about a fair for 1950 but leaders of the 'proceeds
from
VAN WYATT
sale of pies,
SHOP MANAGER
agricultural program have shown a willingness to get the ball the black-eyedthepea
FAY MELTON
guessing
PRESSMAN rolling
NOW....not wait a year. And we're 100'; behind them in contest, the beauty race
and
MARY GREEN
NORTH CHURCH GROVE their
the ugliest boy ballot was
effort.
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER
BRJENSBURG
IT'S A BIG task they've set out to do—organize, plan and stage $100.42.
DENA JONES
ALTONA
a complete county fair in less than a month. Complete? Not in
Wendell McGregor. a patron.
MRS. BERT NELSON
FAIR DEALING
was auctioneer and did a splenone sense of the word....for there will be many holes to plug
REBA JOHNSON and
BARKER
GRIGGSTOWN
did job seling the pies, which
many improvements to make in the fairs of following years.
UKLEY McNEELEY
AURORA
averaged 70 cents each.
Mr. Ray Hall of Calvert City, who has done such an admirable
IVA CAMPBELL .--:SHARPE
Miss Shirley Wyatt of the
job in the Calvert school and community fair, is taking the lead
WILLIAM PECK
PLEASANT HILL
8th grade won over Miss Sanin
the
venture,
'49
which
is
to
be
held
Calvert.
at
MARTHA MATHIS
CLARK
dra Watkins of the 7th grade
IT WILL take a lot of work—and everyone realizes it. But it's in the
MRS. GILBERT WALTE4ES
..
OAK LEVEL
cake contest for pretMRS. FANNIE LEE
HARDIN ROUTE I a move that should pay dividends later. This year's success—and tiest girl. The vote was 1558
mistakes—will give us a pattern on which to improve.
to 1539.
MRS. BYRON SHEMWELL
SYMSONIA it's
Congratulations to the farm leaders who were willing to go
VITUS OWENS
THOMPSON'S SHOP
In a chapel talk, Principal
JOE GREEN
BENTON HIGH SCHOOL out on a limb to DO something at this late date. They picked up Freeman expressed the school's
BETTY HOBGOOD
to
CALVERT CITY the ball and started carrying it....the same ball others have look- sincere appreciation
the
L. P. RYCKERT
BENTON ROUTE I ed at for many years and have felt that it was too heavy to car- Lowell Bradley school trustee
ry. We'll do our best to be one of your "blockers," fellows....and and the patrons for their splenANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
by working together we should make several first downs even did backing and cooperation in
making the Palma school a sucif we don't pile up a big score the first year.
Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding Counties, $1.50;
cessful one.
Out of State, $2.00

When In Paducah
Buy From
BEYERS HARDWARE
131 South 3rd Paduach

ffardware - Paints - Records
- Wallpaper - Notions
PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
YOUR

Tribune Classifieds Do the Job

sErri

Hardin Route 1

Around

By Mrs. cannie Lee
• • •
E. B. LEE HONORED
ON 62nd BIRTHDAY

The Square

SUE MELTON of Benton Cleaners found the second set of false
E. B. Lee of Hardin Route 1
teeth in the pocket of a man's trousers the other day. They be;was honored on his 62nd birthlonged to A. N. ,Duke, who lost 'em several weeks ago. Naaman day by his children the other
went toothless for a spell, avowing that he'd not buy a second day, who arrived at the noon
with baskets, boxes and
pair....the original set would turn up someplace. They did—in his hour
iew gifts.
a •
trousers!
- I Approximately 35 participat• • •
ed, including Messrs. and MesLAST YEAR Dena Jones, the Tribune's Altona correspondent, dames Gaylon Oakley
and son
wrote an article saying that labor unions might be cutting la; of Mayfield; Carl Thorn
and
bor's throat if regarded in a long-term light. It was interesting children; Elvin Lee and chilto read a release sent to the Tribune this week saying that two dren of Dexter Route 1; Edison
veterans, disgusted at the cost of building, invented "a brick- Lee and son of Calvert City;
laying machine that steps up the speed of building three to four, and Ivy Mathis of Hardin
Route 1.
times its usual rate." Of course the unions may still insist that
• ..
four men be hired — even though one acually works, with the! Panl
Mathis Marries
other three just "standing by" drawing their pay. That's the way! Girl in Chicago
musicians have it now.
Paul Mathis, FQ.n 41f Ivy Math• • •
ie of this community, and Miss
NOTICED in Sunday's Sun-Democrat where thousands of southBonita Marts were married in
ern Illinois union men were threatening to stage a "demonstra- chicppo Senternber
17. Paul
tion" against the alleged importation of workers from Texas has been working in Chicago
Maybe if they'd "demonstrate" more pf a willingness to work it several Years.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathis are viswouldn't have happened.
iting Paul's father and other
EWING GALLOWAY, who writes the column Kentucky on relatives. They nlan to return
to their home in Chicago soon.
the March, made a couple of interesting observations last week.
Congratulations and best wishHe had been critized for airing some of Kentucky's "dirty linen" es for many
happy years to....expressing publicly and bring out into the open the fact that gether.
• • •
Kentucky lags in many respects.
"Folks now realize that these reports had to be given to the
Puckett-Miller Marriage
people before conditions would ever be improved," he said.
I Miss Norma Dean Puckett
Many states have more than Kentucky "because for a half cen- and Mr. James
Miller
were
tury Kentuckians in the main have been too smug, too self-satis- mprried in Corinth, Miss., on
fied," he said. And that's where all progress stops and stagnation September 10. Mrs. Miller is
sets in. We agree with Mr. Galloway that we should take pride the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
in our accomplishments—but use them as an impetus fo rgreater Curt Puckett of Hardin Route
1. Mr. and Mrs. Miller are livthings instead of letting "smug, self-statisfaction" set in.
ing in Benton.
• • •
• • •
FOLKS SELDOM see Floyd Roberts when he isn't smiling.
Timber
• • •
Tilman and Charley Jeffrey
and E. B. Lee pave sold some
trees to a timber man and the
climb cutters and truckers are
busy getting the logs out of the
woodland before the ground
gets soft.
• • •
Mrs. Clell Burkeen and Mrs.
Hazel Calston and baby spent
Thursday with Mrs. Elroy Warren and family.
Mr. and Mrs. ETton Lee and
girls were bed-time guests of
Mr and Mrs. John Booker and
children Saturday night.
A special hello to my readers
at Highland Park, Michigan.
INSURANCE MEETING
So long for now. (And please
joined
Mr. Spaulding excuse all mistakes—for I was
He
Soothall, director of insurance writing and listening to the
of Kentucky, and Mr. Charles Victory Quartet at the same
Baugh, assistant director, in time.)
Louisville, and continued
the
trip with them.
DON'T FORGET: Order your
tree seedlings now
at the
county agent's office. THEY'RE
FREE!

THERE'S A LOT of hog wash around these days about keeping the salary limit for state officials down.. that no man can be
worth more than 155,000 a year.
If that be the case, then why can corporations afford to hire
men at greater salaries? The answer is sumply this: It's economical for them to do so because they find that in many cases a
higher priced man — one who can DO THE JOB — really saves
them money.
Intelligent administration these days is hard to buy for $5,000
a year—administration of any size, that is.
This week the Tribune received a picture of a beautiful new
tuberculosis sanitorium at Madsionville. The building's ready —
only it can't be used because the state was unable to find some
one competent to run it for $5,000 a year.
HOLLAND

RETURNS FROM

Holland,
Benton
Woodrow
insurance agent, has returned
from Chicago, where he attended the National Association of
Insurance Agents meeting.

ALWAYS...

•

...The Finest Shoes

iloga

TOP GRAIN
BOSCA QUALITY

01111t

NOS

0

i?
/

This Latest Model

SELLERS WORKMASTER
Actual $69.95 Value
By Any

Telephone 3721
.'adiscah

Ky

Standard of Comparison

*

NOW $4
ONLY....

•••

BONDED BY NATIONAL SURETY CORP.,
,NEW YORK, IS YOUR ASSURANCE °OF

KITCHEN CABINET
......

SELL!;t7S
Guarantees:

......

Gnar4ntee
• Bond
G. I. SELLERS &
SONS
COMPANY

w

MORTISED AND TENONED

• IF

$250,000
IP

PRECISION CONSTRUCTION,
all woods machined to close
standards of accuracy.

.*4

you've ever wished for the work-saving convenience of a fine, modern kitchen cabinet, here's
your chlance to get it—a genuine Sellers at the

COPP. Prer••••••
,
Sdit

lowest price we've ever offered a cabinet of this
quality and for ONLY $1 DOWN! But you'll have.

alf1011111$1111TY C011001
Irr,0 411_ r

to hurry, for we have just a limited number and
cannot get more when these are sold. Exactly as
shown in gleaming white BAKED-ON FINISH—designed tolsave time and work every time you cook a

Ak

joining for front frames, fitted
over steel jigs — strongest construction known.

and stains.

proof. Will not leak flour.

PORCELIRON WORK TOP
fused on steel, guaranteed stain-

*FASTARUFFY FLOUR SIFTER
will not grind foreign objects into
sifted flour. Agitator never touches

Free Delivery
Within 100 Miles

irovial&est
eahietattrolioened

BONDED

100% HARDWOOD construction inside and outside.
ALL WOODS KILN DRIED same
as tiniest woods in bedroom and
dining furniture.

95

$250,000 GUARANTEE

$2.50,000

For Your Old
Kitchen Cabinet

Er

FOR
1)0141

sieve.
*T1LTAWAY FRONT fits snugly,
works freely, guaranteed trouble- '
Exclusive Sellers Features but
free.
not furnished on oll modeIL

WILSON'S BOOK STORE

Phone 2921

SELLERS
CABINET

Liberal Trade-In
ALLOWANCE

i

N FUNERAL HOME

ONLY

less. Permanently white.

, BEAUTIFUL • ROOMY • STURDY
THREE SIZES • MANY STYLES
Timp Gain Coashode. Ploskin. Tooled Steerhale
Also School Bandits

Li

807 Nor h Main

A
to Own

•

meal. Buy now—SAVE $20.00 on the col-'net always wanted!

$1 DOWN Delivers!
j
.

rrs.

NUNN BUSH
WFYENBERG
at
BENTON SltaiellIART STORE

Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
with
oxygen.
equipped
Ambulance
available Jay and night.

114ISNotionally famous

BAKED-ON PLASTIC FINISH '
REMOVABLE FLOUR BIN is
pure white, resistant to yellowing all metal, heavily tinned, dustdar

LINN

COOKS

CARLOAD SALE!
Limited Time
Only!

i•WoWsWo'wttot
•
W.404•14441.0W'f
iatt4401,4•WWWWwWwW

REFUND GUARANTEED IF SELLERS PRICE DROPS
If Sellers prices are reduced this year, we will give you
a cash
refund or credit equal to the greatest reduction. You'll
poy
only the 1.9WEST PRICE at which yoLir Sellers will
be offered
this year. ;

Our aim in offering this great value is to lawn new accounts--get new
customers on our
books to demonstrate to you the wonderful value-giving and
convenient budget buying
opportunities this great store has offered to its customers for more
than four generations.

,RHODES-BURFORD
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a
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Fair Dealing.
WE

ARE

NOT

SATISFIED

Fair Treatment

MERCHANDISE

Good Goods

UNLES3 INF
SATISFY

DEPENDABLE
Vacation Trip

RELIABLE

Money Savino

SERVICE
YOU
The Store for Everybody

Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
KENTUCKY

Telephone 3041

BENTON

By Mrs. Bert Nelson

riatatC4-lee04.esoceenro:.--

Watch and Clock Repair

VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
KENTUCKY
BENTON

The Kentucky Dam Foxhunters
Association's Annual

Since I wrote the news last
we've enjoyed a pleasant trip
to Iowa. Daughter Jackie and
Herbert, Helen Dort, dad and I
visited our daguhter, Ru bye,
and family, saw a lot of beautiful country, visited Pike's
Peak. That's 540 feet above the
Mississippi River level.
• • •

Will 6e held at
BENTON, KENTUCKY

Free tree seedlings are again
available to Marshall County
farmers this fall, according to
Robert Rider. county. forester.
Orders for trees and arrangement for the planter should be
made at the County Agent's
will
deliveries
Office. Tree
start about November 1. -and
continue until March 1950.

Lofton-Nichols
evening callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Boar of near Fulton.
Mis Dorothy Lofton, daughMr. and Mrs. H. L. Trvais,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Reed Lof-1
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Travis, and
ton, was married to Pat Nichols
son, Ronald Earl, visited Mr.
of Detroit Saturday. They will
and Mrs. Solon Holt Wednes-'
live in Detroit.
day.
i
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Wright Brown,
Boaz-Sutton
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Nelson,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nelson
Miss Shirley Boaz, daughter were Sunday callers of Mr. and
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mrs. $am Nelson.
Boaz, and J. P. Sutton were
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bolin
married September 10.
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel
Best wishes to both couples Henson, Mr. and Mrs. Louie
for a long and happy life to- Henson and son, Mr. an dMrs.
gether.
Floyd Henson were among the
• ••
Sunday visitors • of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Java Cres, Mr. Mrs. Haven Henson.
son,
and Mrs. Wilkins and
ElizaSorry to hear Dara
George, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence beth Helman is in the hospital.
Helen Here's hoping she'll soon
Wilkins and son, and
be
Nelson were callers at the home again.
James Wilkins home last Sun—Just Snoks.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Henson.
Winter oats. Rye, Red top,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nelson and Fescue andLadino Clover seed
Georgie Nelson were Saturday at Heath Hardware & Furn. Co.

FIELD TRIALS - BENCH SHOW

INSURANCE

FHA LOANS

A GEM FOR EVERY MONTH OF THE YEAR

MOUNTING

Anytime Gad Topaz ors powago. pea. ood PCS Whet a•aa
Poo ...odo to actors • 0,••

twain*

IF YOU CAN'T
COME IN ...
USE THIS
HANDY COUPON

STORE NAME
ADDRESS
Please send me the above ring with the Birthstone

checked below. Enclosed is my

check money order for $

CHECK THE BIRTHSTONE WANTED
0 Garnet
Ruby
D Amethyst
Peridot
Blu• Sapphire
I0Aqua Marine
0 White Sapphire
I
Tourmaline
I 0 Emerald
Topaz
Alescindrit•
/
5 Green or Blue Zircon

RING SIZE WANTED
Name
Address
City

7 ae-Stcrte

1

HAWKINS

"It's Right if We Write It"
Telephone 453i
Main Street

LJe-w-elr

- Store

1205 Poplar

* Ribbons

* Trophies

January
Garnet
Amethyst
February
March
Aqua Marine
April
White Sapphire
May
Emerald
June
lieundrite
July
Ruby
August
Peridot
September Alm Sapphire
Odder
Isenmaline
lionsber
.Topaz
December
Mu or
Bee brae

SOLID
GOLD

PEEL AND HOLLAND
112

BIRTHSTONES

BEAUTIFULLY
STYLED
10K

--ALL KINDS -FIRE. AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE

October 3, 4,5, 6
* Cash

Tree Seedlings May
Be Ordered Now,
County Forester

Telephone 4133

Robert Turner, Benton, President
L. W. Imes, Almo, Secretary

Only low-priced car
with all these EXTRA VALUES

SHOP

Fisher Body Styling and
Luxury

... and we really mean EXTRA VALUES

with smooth, graceful curves, new
interior richness and such extra
luxuries as Push-Button Hnndles.

Parks-Belk Co.
The Value Center of
West Kentucky
South Side Square.
Ky.

Mayfield

World's Champion Valve-inHead Engine

No Bother at all... My Extension
Telephone is right here in the Kitchen

Certi-Safe Hydraulic Brakes

Curved Windshield with
Panoramic Visibility

the extra efficient power plant with
the valve-in-head design that's
setting the trend for the industry.

Fisher Unisteel Body
Construction
with steel welded to steel all around
you for the highest degree of
solidity, Quietness and safety.

more outstanding than ever before
with new Dub/-Life Rivetless brake
linings that last up to twice as long.

supplying all that extra vision which
means extra safety in driving with
a fuller, freer view all about )ou.

Center-Point Steering

Longer, Heavier, with •
Wider Tread

Extra Economical to Own
and Operate

5-Inch Wide-Base Wheels

with control centered between the
front wheels for maximum drivingease with minimum driver fatigue

the big car in the low-price field,
with all the advantages of more
comfort. road-steadiness and safety.

and traditionally worth more
when you trade; for it's America's
most wanted car-new or used!

the widest rims in the low-price
field-plus extra low-pressure tires
-for greater stability and comfort.

EXTRA Values
Fre exclusively yours

Add Comfort and Convenience
to your home with an

at lowest cost
in Chevrolet!

EXTENSZON TELEPHONE
•

iousework !RIMS right along when there's an extension telephone handy: No need to "drop everything
The Stylish°, De lus• 4-Door Soda,

and run" when the telerhi,•-e rin-o. Ton save time
and steps—and fini,11 work faster.
Many homes, both large and

coo •

Phillips Chevrolet Co

mall, now enjoy

extension telephone service. An extension in your
home will provide a world of convenience and telephone privacy at little addedtcost. Why not call the

1207 Main Street

Business Office and order yours today?
SOUTHERN

BELL TELEPHONE AND

TELEGRAPH COMPANY

3L4..

Benton, Ky

"We're featuring CheVrolet Super-Service Specials all this mcinth—so "ALL ABOARD FOR VALUES UNLIMITED!"

ii.weeseriesesstelaspealaggelgaiRMeilieriC

Oo.

•

Mrs. Jennie McDaniel, 63year-old resident of Briensburg
who died Sunday, was buried
Monday afternoon in the community cemetery after a funeral service in the Briensburg
Baptist Church conducted by
the Rev. L. R. Fieldson and the
Rev. T. L. Campbell.

Jasper Garland, 64, of Calvert City Route 1, who died
who
John H. Harrtoll. 74,
Sunday, was buried the followdied Saturday in his home at ing day in the Leonard CemCalvert City, was buried Sun- etery after a funeral service
day afternoon in the Calvert conducted at the Altona Church
Cemetery after a service by the by the Rev. James C. Asbridge
She is survived by her husRev. S. C. Haynes in the MethSurevivors include two sons, band, A. C. McGregor; a step
odist Church.
Woodson, of Calvert City Route son, Joe Riley McDaniel: . a
Survivors include the widow, 1, and Waymon. of Benton daughter, Mrs. Imogene HenMrs. John Harrell; three dau- Route 6: ahalf sister, Mrs. Jen- drickson; three step daughters,
ghters, Mrs. Roy Coursey, Cen- ny Wilkerson of Murray, and Mrs. Luthe Copeland of Blue
tral City, Mrs. W. 0. McGreg- a half brother, Bonnie Cook of Ash, Ohio; Miss Mary Ellen
Mrs. Model, Tennessee.
or, Detroit, Mich.. and
McDaniel of Cuyahoga Falls,
George Lamb. Calvert City;
Ohio, and Mrs. Parvin Jones of
Albert
two sons. Harry and
Hazel; a brother, Charley Everett of Cave City, and two sisHarrell, both of Calvert City;
ters, Miss Anna and Miss Mary
two brothers, Joe Harrell, GolBerry Griggs. 89, father of Everett of Cave City.
den Pdtid, and Albert Harrell,
Ruben
and
Berry
Black Rock. Ark.: 20 grandchil- William
dren and five great grandchil- Griggs of Calvert City Route
1, who died Saturday at the
residence of his daughter, Mrs.
Edd Feagin, in Paducah, was
the
New
buried Monday in
Hope Cemetery after a service
Primitive
in the New Hope
A Marshall County is doing
Church.
Baptist
well out Los Angeles way
quite
of
native
a
Forest Roan, 35,
the Brewers community and
Other sprvivors include three —according to an article in the
son of the late Dr. A. J. Bean, other sans. Barney and Clar- lates tedition of The Stimulati•died last Thursday in Los An- ence Griggs, both of Paducah, or, magazine published by Delgeles. The body was returned and Lowell Griggs of Lowes, co Batteries.
to Brewers for burial Sunday and five coter dr, ag'it‘--.F. Mrs.
He is Al (Alton) Thweatt,
after a service in the Methodist Jack Edwards, Mrs. Cecil Parks
Church conducted by the Rev. and Mrs. Edd Mullinax, all of I who with his two sons operates Thl..-eatt's Automotive SafeEdciar Siress.
Paducah; Mrs. Wilson Spragg
Mr. Bean was a member of of Vienna, Ill., and Mrs. 0. R. ty Service. They have just constructed a fine, new all-metal
the Brewers church and T. L. Alvin of Detroit.
Jefferson-Benton Lodge of Masons.
Survivors incTue 1e widow,
WEST INFANT DIES
Mrs. Mary Bean; two sisters,
McDANIEL: We would like
Mrs. Alice Mason and Mrs. VirBarbara
West. twoJean
gil Lyles. both of Brewers, and to express our sincere thanks
grandmother. Mrs. Emma for the acts of kindness, mes- month old daughter of Mr. and
a
sages of sympathy and the Mrs. John Henry West of BenMathis of Owenton.
beautiful floral offering receiv- ton died Monday in her home.
ed from our friends and neigh- Tne burial was in the Haymes
bors during our recent bereave- Cemetery after a service at the
ment in the loss of our beloved residence conducted by the Rev
William Franklin Jackson, 67 wife and mother. Mrs. Jennie J. Frank Young.
year-old resident of Palma, who McDanield.
died Saturday, was buried MonWe especially thank the Rev.
day afternoon in the Briens- L. R. Fieldson, th eRev. T. L.
burg Cemetery after a funeral Campbell, Filbeck-Cann Funerservice conducted by the Rev. al Home and the doctors.
WASHING
J. J. Gough at Lakeview BapA. C. McDaniel and Family
tist 'Church.
MACHINE
REPAIR
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Leona Jackson; four sons,
SERVICE
Freeman Leo, Cecil Ray, Preston and Robert Eugent; two
step sons, Euel Franklin Donahoo and Ermel Lee Donahoo;
daughter, Mrs. Raymond BurBARNETT
keen of Calvert Route 1; a broElectric Refrigeraion
two
ther, Arthur, of Tennessee,
Service
half brothers, Ernest and Jessie
Highway 98 at 95
ten
and
Detroit,
Jackson of
Hardin
grandchildren.

'Forest Bean Dies
In California

S FOR DAD
ROMEO
His favorite comfort slippers
made of soft, brown kidskin
flexible stitched
uppers
soles and rubber heels:

IT PAYS TO BUY

e

SPORTING GOODS AT

Thursday and Friday, Sept. 29-30
CHICKEN EVERY SUNDAY
* Celeste Holm.
Dan Dailey
Saturday, October 1
FRONTIER 'MARSHALL
* Nancy Kelly
Randolph Scott
* Binnie Barnes
Caesar Romero
* John Carradine
Sunday and Monday, October 2-3
ROGUES REGIMENT
Starring Dick Powell
Tuesdan and Wednesday, October 4-5
UNDERCOVER MAN
The Story Behind the Headlines

Saturday, October
G-MEN
-- The Original
Cagnev
With res
Gran dady of All G-Men Films

- Money to Loan
otin All Valuable
Buy Your Jewelry from lis
And Save 50°7c or .'Wore
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed

Rickman Jewelry Co.

STORES DISPLAYING

THE ati EMBLEM

We Sell for Less

10-Piece Living Room
Generations of value-wise,
•
me have relied aut the kcal
hardware acres far the beat I.____
mod everting equipment I...isparitaat
directsthem to the friendly,home-town
bardwere retailer who is meet familiar
with their needs. It pays to look for
Sesirle• Csthe irks Symbol
Owed by the geed herdware sass is
g lid
yew sammenity—pnya in
istidestimit Saini‘

a

We'vf already seemt)fe first glimpses of fall -- and
that means it's tiff* for the motorist to take stock
of his auto ailments. See MILLER for auto supplies
and patronize the garages and service stations of
Marshall County who use MILLER'S parts,

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:
1 COUCH,Ired or
taptestry, makes ii
full size bed.
ROCKER
2 Walnut End Tables
1 MIRROR

2 Beautiful Table
Lamps
1 - 10 way Floor Lamp
1 Cocktail Table
1 Chrome Metal Smoker

We Sell for Less--Free Delivery—Phone 3481
Benton, IQ,
North Main Street

Patronize the Garages and Service Stations
of Marshall County
or,4.,••

•
•••••0,
• 0,

4.,0,4..•

-

e6c••
,
1tIgiftilablaketiti&eVIlleem
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INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

1

MORGAN, TRUMAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency
INSUIth N1)W—TOMORROW MAY RE TOO LATE
PHONE 2151

BENTON. KY.
411.111...• 4.1•••

Farm Bureau Minutes:
STRAWBERRY SALES AGENT PLAN
DISCUSSED: MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

BOYS' CLUB SFTS
ITS DEDICATION

•

,

Is "Bentonitis"
A Real 'Disease?

AnOn Saturday afternoon. Sen- Hunt, B. L. Trevathan, Rex
j derson, Dorsey Hill, Jamie Dottember 17, 1949, the Marsnali'son, Frank
Greenfield, Roy
County Farm Bureau of Direct- I Vasseur, George Little. W. W.
The Benton Boys Club will
ors met in the Extension Office
Sutherand.
Floyd
Shemwell,
at 130 o'clock for their regu- Raymond Powell, J. H. Miller, offically be dedicated tomorrow
lar monthly meeting. The fol-1 Graham Wilkins, Robert Rider, (Saturday, Oetbber 1) at 2 p.
m. The vent Will be open to
lowing directors were present: ' and Mr. Pace.
the
public.
Boone Hill, W. L. Frazier, Fred
The minutes of the previous
At a meeting last Friday
meeting was read by the secretary and approved by the di- night in their [temporary guar-,
rectors. Mr. Wilkins gave the ters at the City Rail, the boys
financial report and it was ap- voted to meet there each Friday night until their new quarproved by the directors.
ters over Riley's Department
, A motion was made by RayI
have been completed.
Store
by
mond Pnweli and seconded
electedi
was
Marlowe
Jesse
George Little and carried that
Crouch
Lynn
and
the directors hear Mr. Hawkins secretary
and guest to see what they had was appointed rules committee
to say in regard to strawberry chairman to fill vacancies.
sales agent for the growers of
One of the purposes of the
this county.
club, it was said, is to stop the
Mr. Pace discussed the fire spread of a
disease tabbed
amount "Benton-itis." diagnosed as an
insurance report and
pledged.
attitude reflecting the thought
The delegates to the State that "It can't be done in BenConvention were discussed and ton." The boys have picked as
the directors decided to get their slogan: "If you can't do
reservations for six now, and it, we can."
select the delegates at next

MS 817
Continuios Showing
Sat. After 11:00 A. M.
Sunday Shows
1:30 - 3:30 - Nite

3 Shows
Daily
2:30 - 7:00
9:00 P. M.

Saturday, Oct. 1
Big Double Feature

Today. Sept. 29-30. Friday

Protect Your Home
Against Winter Weather

RED RYDER
with th•

BETTY GRABIE

Paint Now With That GOOD

PITTSBURG PAINT

- W BLUEGRASS
()
EARLY, ADVISES
CLUB SPEAKER

An agreement was made that
meeting
the office send out letters to
all members of the Farm Bureau for new membership be
fore the convention.
"Sow bluegrass on land withA motion was made oy Geo
Little and seconded by W. L. out working up the soil and
Frazier that the meeting be ad sow it before September 15,"
was the advice given by Mrs.
journed, motion carried.
Eula Dotson in the major lesTuesday,
son on Landscaping
September 20, at a meeting of;
the Maple Springs Homemakers
Henson's
This is to express my grati- Club at Mrs. Sam
tude and thanks to all my home.
friends and neighbors who reMrs. Jess Gregory gave thej
cently raised money to help me minor lesson on magazines and
along in the treatment of my pointed out the best magazines
illness, It was a kind gesture— to read and their classification.
and one that meant a lot to
The club made a contribution
me. I appreciate it very much. to the emergency polio fund.
Penny.
Albert
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Ola Henson, Dan
Gold, Jess Gregory, Molly McNeely, Ethel Edwards, Jesse
Experienced
Max
Edwards,
Jones, Java
Dotson, Loman
Wolfe, Eula
Dotson, and Mrs. Sam Henson,.
Repair Service
all members, and four visitors,
—Mrs. Allene Washburn, Mrs.
GUARANTEED
I
Washburn, Mrs. Ida
Homer
WORK
Gregory and Miss Mildred HuI
We Specialize in
len.
Emergency Call,"
The next meeting will be in
the home of Mrs. Eula Dotson
_
- .TT
.
BARN:
on October 18 at 10 a. m.
Electric Refrigeraion
Service
3 student desks at Bargain
Highway 98 at 95
Prices. Heath 'Hardware & Fur.ardin
KY I niture Compiney.

Bugs Bunny t.:arzoon
Joe McDoakes Comedy

Also: Serial --Ernie r...entry"

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2-3, MO NDAY
6

Card of Thanks

$5.00
Pittsburg Outside White Paint, Gallon
Pittsburg Wallhide Paint for Walls or
Use Over Your Wall Papre. This is Oil
Paint and Won't Rub Off Like Water Paint $3.66
Waterspar Enamels Available in Pints, Quarts and
Gallons. (One Coat Covers and is Washable,
None Better).
Waterspar Varnishes in Most All Colors. Budget
$2.39 up
Pack Wall Paper With Border
Electrical Supplies to Wire a Building Complete
(Thomas Morgan)

Ben Franklin 10c Store
Kentucky

Benton

t ictare
Musical

Cartoon

Starts Thurs., Oct. 6

Tues., Oct. 4-5, Wed.

Il

REFRIGERATION

It's Always

1

Franchot TONE
Jean Wallace • Marc Lawrence
Cartoon - 1WarcTi of Time

Cartoon - Adventure

Tribune Classifieds Do the Job

State Farm Mutual
Auto Insurance Company

•

4 .3
0
!
V

(COAST TO COAST SERVICE)'

1111.'

The Worlds Largest Auto Insurance Co.
(Nearly Twice As Large As Any Other)

For Sporting Goods
and hardware at

BEAR

Co
y
tutHardware
ds
on
oe
in_f6 GK
r1t4
Spo2

Here's Yftr Hunting
Calendar

And Here Are Some

Squirrel
August 20 to November 5
Bag Limit, 6
Quail
November 10 to January 10
Bag Limit, 10
Rabbits
November 20 to January 10
Bag Limit. 3
Grouse-Native Pheasant
December 1 to December 15
Bag Limit,
Doves
September 1 to September 30
Bag Limit, 10
Ducks and Geese
November 2'7 to January 7
Bag Limit, 4

GOOD SHOTS

Selling Kentucky's Cheapest Auto Policy
Special - Rates - For - Farmers
(Example)
Public Liability, Property Damage (10-20-5) COSTS $16.20 per year.

For Your Hunting Season
Duck Decoys $7.50 Doz.
Good grade Hunting
$6.95 ea.
Coats
Goose, Duck, Squirrel and
Turkey Calls
Shot Guns, Rifles
and Ammunition

Compare Our Rates With What Your
Present Insurance Costs.
FREE! 1949 STATE FARM WORLD ATLAS

BEAR

Solomon O. McCallum Agency Phone 3263
Office Over Riley Department Store BENTON, KY.

•
AND HARDWARE COMPANY
Paducah, Kentucky
214-16 Kentucky Avenue
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Rriensburg:
DR. C. G.'MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
Phones:
Office 2152
BENTON, KY.
Res: 2193

By Mrs. Wallace Chandler
Office
Home
Daily

PRESENT
Their September

STOVE SALE

Not A Mid-Summer Sale, But A Sale
With The Season Just Around The Corner

:3,000 Famous Army
Spade Heaters
SEPT. ONLY $24.95
The Lining assures you of a Warm Morning Every
Morning. The best known Heater in America. Save
over 60 percent ,now. Sept. 30th Last Day at this
Special Price.
• Assolment

of

Arm y

Surplus

jdy.

4M

OUNTRY B
0 STORES 0

201 S. Third Street

Writ

I

/

Paducah, Ky.

WOMEN'S CIRCLE MAKES
GIFT TO POLIO FUND

Awarded the
Fashion ilender.ty Gokl Medal
as the
"Fashion Car of the Yens'

OVER 5,000,000 FORD V-8's
Yes, FORD—maker of more V-8
engines than all other makers combined
—gives you the most powerful engine
in the low-priced field. And only FORD
gives you your choice of a 100 "horse"
V-8 or 95 "horse" Six.

FORD'S OUT FRO

It's you,fellow Kentuckian—it's all of us everyday citizens—who suffer
because the state constitution limits public salaries to $5,000 a year.
Because of that limit we can't open our five new tuberculosis hospitals. Doctors with the necessary training and experience can't be
had for $5,000. And so Kentuckians will die and others will sicken,
and you and yours and all your kinsfolk and friends will have to
run the risk of infection.
Because of the limit, our hospitals for people ill in mind are kept
to a Care-taker basis. The help that would make useful citizens out
of thousands now in custody can be hired at the 1891 level of pay.
Because of the limit, our whole school system suffers. Who wants to'
enter a state profession in which the highest officer can earn only $5,000?
Because of the limit, our colleges and our university suffer, too.
They lose men and women to out-of-state institutions. They lose men
and women to industry. They feel insecure.
Because of the limit, our public-health program throughout the state
is badly crippled, and is being crippled more and more day bk day.
Because of the limit the farmer is poorer. Agricultural speciZlists,
research men, conductors of experiments—these aren't attracted to a
state that offers them no future. If attracted, they don't stay. The
men we do have remain in their positions only out of great devotion
to their institutions and their state.
Because of the limit we can't develop and operate our park and
recreational system so as ,to give healthful enjoyment to our own
people or so as to attract tourists and get the tourists' dollars.
Because of the limit our highway program is faltering and expensive.
We have to engage on a part-time or job basis—at far more than a $5,000
annual rate—the experts without whose help we just can't proceed.
Because of the limit every service of state itsclf is limited. Every
one is made needlessly expensive in terzns of performance.
What we're saying is: Because of the limit, you suffer. You pay.
-^Nit_you dcin't get full service for your tax dollar. You get a partial,
unsatisfactory, expensive, pinch-penny service. And it's—your fault,
and Ours, and every citizen's. It's our fault because we haven't seen
earlier that we'd have to remove the constitutional barrier to progress.
At the election November 8 you'll have an opportunity to make a
better Kentucky—a Setter Kentucky for vou and yours—by voting
for Constitutional Amendment No. 2. It will make possible an adjustment of official salaries!: And it will help mi,71Itilv to cure our ills.
If you want to know More about the working effects of the salary
limit, fill out the coupon below. We'll send you, without charge, a
booklet that tells the full!:tory. it's honest, it's factual, it's informative.

WELFARE AND
SALARY-LIMiT
ANIENDYIVIT
COMMITTEE
..LAIMIS1 Adair=MOW

•

The Whole Story
Kentucky Health, Welfare and SalaryLimit Amendment Committee
227 South Fifth Street, Louisville, Ky.
Pleat(' send a copy of your booklet to:
NAME
ADDRESS.

7,

with a100"horse
4

Take the wheel ...
ry the new Ford "FEEL"
... at your Ford Dealer's

OttweilhE

*touch of your toe puts you into Ford
Overdrive, where cruising's so smooth and quiet
you'll feel like you're flyinc!
Your engine la its f,:r long-err. Your gas (Ails
—uch as 13' Come in and
drop
today.
try 'Zord

Henry L. Rudd Rites
Henry L. Rudd, 52, who died
Saturday, September 17, was
buried in the Pace Cemetery
following services at the Hardin Methodist Church. Reverends H. L. Lax and Leslie
Lee were in charge of the religiius service.
The deceased was a member
of the Lynn Grove Methodist
Church.
Survivors include the wife,
Mrs. Flora G. Rudd, Hardin
Route 1; one son, Bobbie G.
Rudd, Hardin Route 1: two
sisters. Mrs. Thomas Walston,
Sharpe and Mrs. Okla Walston,
Murray; and two brothers, Guy
Rudd, Detroit, Mich., and Harvey Rudd of Paducah.
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ENTER FORD'S $1001000 CAR-SAFETY CONTEST

SEE US i-Oit WRY bL4fil.

Kinney Motor Co.
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Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Boggess have returned home from
a fe wdays visit in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Littleton
of Alton, Ill., are visiting Mrs.
Littleton's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Gordon.
• ••
(Too Active?)
The Palestine school teacher, Mrs. Lola Watson, is suffering from some broken ribs
from playing hall
with the
school children.
Mrs. James Clayton is on the
sick list this week. Her hurband, James, who is mail clerk
in Cincinnati, will retire after
31 years of service and will be
home with his family in Hico
soon.
•••
Singing Scheduled
There will be a singing at
Palestine
Methodist
CKurch
every 4th Sunday night. Everyone is invited—especially quartets.
of near
Betty Jo Copelan
Hardin spent last Monday night
with Margie Nell Lee.
Mr. James Clayton and son.
Charles Glen. Mrs. Fannie Lee,
Lugene Booker. Mary Miller.
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hutchens visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Lee Sunday.
So long 'till next week.
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WORMINeo TOGETHER

TENNESSEE VISITOR
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Siress
have returned to their home in
Chattanooga. Tenn., after visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Siress of Benton Route 1.

Thompson's Shop:
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AURORA NEWS

YES FOR
YOU andYOURS
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Five Stations
Now at Work

The Woman's Business Circle
of Briensburg Baptist Church
will hold its October meeting
with Mrs. T. L. Campbell. The
progressing
ARE,
PLANS
group observed the week of
up
the new
setting
with
nicely
this
meeting
prayer at its
in
month Monday night, Septem- Ashland Oil Distributorship
Mrs. Aubry Marshall County, Sheriff Walkber, 12, with
Grace. The Royal Service pro; er Myers, head of the new firm,
said this week.
gram was held.
Installation of the storage
An offering was taken for
tanks near the Blue Kitchen on
the state missions.
served. North Main Street was expectwere
Refreshments
Those attending included Mes- ed . late this week. A dvlivery
dames Weldon Draffen. Max tank truck already is serving
Bohannon Jr, -T. L. Campbell, five service stations and is fillDewey Chandler. Merlin Lamb, ing several other tanks.
Ashland stations
Aubry Grace. and Miss MarThe new
garet Chandler. •
operated by E; B. Owens,
are
• •.
Marvin Coursey and Clayton
Smith was to Morris in Benton: Bill Watkins
Rachel
Miss
have returned home after be- at Olive, and Charlie at Chering a patient in the Riverside ry Grove on Benton Route 3.
Hospital recently.
There are several other AshThe Victory Quartet got a land stations now served by the
coot' turnout at its afternoon Calloway distributor which are
performance at the Methodist expected to be incorporated in
Church here September 18.
the Marshall County chain once
• ••
things get rolling on a larger
(Holdovers)
I scale.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wallace
guests
Sunday
had as their
(18th) Mr. and Mrs. Scott DyBy Ukley McNeeley
cus and son, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Jennings and daughter of
The revival meeting at UnBenton.
ion Ridge
Methodist Church
Boat- has
Mr. and Mrs. Truitt
been having a good turnout.
right. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bry- Friday night, Septmeber 23, apon and daughter, Janet, were proximately 400 attended and
of
the Sunday (18th) guests
heard Arthur Barber of MemMr. and Mrs. Aubry Grace
phis, who is blind, sing some
good hymns.
A few people from Chicago
the
have returned to attend
services.
Fred Alexandria of Sedalia is
the evangelist, and Leslie Lee
the pastor. Bro. R. J. Burpoe
of Olive has been called to
preach.
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ASHLAND OIL'S
PLANS PROGRESS

By Vitus Owens
wife and
Icy Owens and
daughter visited the home • of
the writer and his wife last
Saturday night.
was
Farmer
Odell
Mrs.
brought home from the Mayfield Hospital Friday, where
she had been ill three weeks
after being burned by a gasoline iron which exploded.
Bro. Rouse Stinnett wit 14
ei na sanctified reveval Sunday, October 2, at the Dooms
Chapel Holiness Church near
Oak Level. Everybody invited
to the free services—and hear
the gospel messages of true
holiness.

ThraLer and Gargle
Kee4-1g our forests proL....1d from fire saves wildlife,

• conserves water, protects the soil, and keeps our trees
growing.

•

If our forests are tc continue to gr:': crops cf trees
protei_ xl from file.
they must
Do your pan to Keep A:nerica Green by keeping fires
cut of the wo:yis.
The U. S. has 461,044.C)acres of cosnoinerchtl ;ores? land. Private citizen; awn 344,973,000 acres
ral, stet-, c.ir. y and city governments own 116,171,000 acres.
whilo the f
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Money to Loan
on anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
Watch Repairing-All Work Guaranteed

Home Finance Co.
Paducah

See I's Before You Buy.
210 B'way

Phone 381

For Sale
FOR SALE: 10-h.p. Neptune
outboard motor used on season
perfect shape, just too big for
me. Paid $297, will sacrifice fox
$75. Dale (Jaybird) LeNeave a
LeNeave's Service Station. m21
rts.

You ought to be
driving a
rpoINIr

FOR SALE: Good used feather For Residental and commercial
bed. Mrs. W. H. Heath, 1202
s23rts
And Cornprete
Maple Street.
ELECTRIC SERVICE
-See dr CallFOR SALE: New 3-room house
BARNETT
1 mile north of Calvert City on
Electric and Refrigeration
Calvert City and Gilbertsville
Telephone 25
road. Raymond Story, Calvert
s23-30p. Highway 98 at 95 Hardin, Ky.
City Route 1.
PIANOS FOR SALE: 12 good
used ones in good tune and
guaranteed for one year. HARRY EDWARDS on 6th Street
in front of Court House,, Padus23-30c
cah, Ky.
FOR SALE: Ohio Power Hay
also
condition,
A-1
Bailer,
sweep-rake: $150 for both. See
Herman Coursey, Calvert City
s23-30p.
Route 2.
FOR SALE
One 24 x 27 Garage, 4 rooms
upstairs, 3-10 acre of land in
Briensburg. See Sonny Rose or
s23-30p.
call 5191.
BUILDING FOR SALE: 21 x
12 frame bulding. Excellent
ondition. Being used for an,
tique shop. Built-in shelves,'
Kitchenette in back. See H. T.
a5rts.1
Hurley, Benton.

You can Mink yourself into this!

1

•

silimimmormimmardria
For Rent

" ROBERTS
Motor and Implement Co.

16‘,

A WATCH YOU'LL BE PROUD R)OWN...
WANT TO PAY!
AT THE PRICE

FOR SALE: 51 -acre farm. 3room house. Plenty out buildings. One acre strawberries. On
Hardin Route 1.- See W. C.
s30-ol4p.
Freeman, owner.
FOR SALE
Grocery, will sell stock and
rent building. See Sonny Rose
s23-30p.
or call 5191.

If you are goiril to buy a motor car-I•ou can
think yourself right into a Pontiaar!
Think of the most beautiful car you've seen this
Year-think of the car that's nationally famous as a:
wonderful Used ear-think of the things that make General
Motors cars ontstandin:: year after sear-thank of the lowpriced ear that looks muei at home before smart hotels and
club. everywhere!
You will find that in every case you are thinking about Pontiac!
As a matter of fact, you will final that it's time to stop thinking
and start tralking-right down to our display room.
We'll pot Neu behind the vebeel of a 1949 Pontiac-anal we're
ready to be: that you'll be there for -keeps-. For here's the
easiest car to fall in love with in the whole wide world!
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Two Tablets
or GROWTH
8 tablets for cecal coccidiosis
v..iNTED TO Bt.v.
:ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
CLEAN COTTON RAGS
-0-SAL for
R
both these
TR1BUNE-DEMOCRAT
purposes Easy-to-use drink:ng
MRS. JO ANN COOPER,
Economica:
medicine.
water
96-YEARS OLD, DIES
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury' AT GILBERTSVILLE
REN-O-SAL. Nelson Thug Co
Mrs. Jo Ann Cooper, 96, one
WANTED COUNTRY HAMS of the oldest residents of MarFOR RENT: Frpnt office build- Will pay 60c per pound for shall County, died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. T. I. Sating, call at I Harvey's Cafe nice
country
smoked
wood
JelOrts. hams. Hams must free from terfield. Saturday.
I She was buried Monday in
Sorry I can not use
! the Ramage Cemetery after a
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher a Skippers.
Smoked Hams. litring
a reasonable price. Day or Licit/id
j funeral service in the Gum
them to Lee's Service Station,
night.
Springs Baptist Church in Livs9rts
Kentucky.
Hardin,
Benton Auto Txchange
ingston County conducted by
Benton, Ky
019rts
! the Rev. Curtis Haynes and the
WANTED: Man with car who;Rev. T. L. Campbell.
FOR RENT: Tourists rooms I
In addition to Mrs. Satteris willing to earn $60 to PO
over Harvey's Cafe.
rts weekly. Marshall and
Lyon field, of Calvert Route 2.
-IIELP. the little tykes who Counties. Write Fuller Brush is survived by a step-daughter,
need it. GiVe to the emergency' Co., Box 617, Carbondale. Ill. Mrs Bettie Smith of Plymouth.
s30-o7c 'Mich., and eight grandchildren.
Polio Drive!

FOR SALE: Hampshire boar
See Ted Dobson at the Bentor
Radio and Electric Shop, Tele
s2rts
phone 4181.
T

Miscellaneous

NOTICE
from
my
wife,
Separated
Lizzie Henson, and I will not
be responsible for any debts
created by her. Melvin Henson.
s30-ol4c.

FOR SAL}
1. One 1941 4x41;2 ton Army
Dodge pickup. Has front end
wench. Good tires, a few extra
parts.
2. Two small buildings One
10x12 foot, another 8x12. These
buildings used for tools and
supply shed.
3. One spray outfit. Gasoline
i motor. 50-gallon cap tank.
4. One gasoline motor, water
With
pump, two-inch outlet
plenty of hose.
5. One acetylene welding outfit.
6. A large assortment of tools
which we will sell as a whole
or in parts.
BURLEY CONTRACTING CO.
Benton, Ky. rts
Phone 4341
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TASTE TELLS
QUALITY SELLS

Tommorow is the first

HOME KILLED MEATS
at

Ct,

THE MARSHALL COUNTY
LOCKER PLANT

Of Cool OCTOBER

.OR SALE: Good used kerai
ens and electric refriNeraturs,
vashers and kerosene ranges
iriced from $35 up. all guar
npteed. Kinney Tractor arid
j7rts
ipphance Comrtnny.
FOR TtIF ItIRDHUNTER
'A Hi a IRA VELS LIGHT
n -:ght weight mu:SI Pump 20 es . only 5Th
lee 183.50
,
'
your shotgun. rifle
Select
)1- pistol from our complete
ttock
"Air Conditioned."

And the Main October Topic Is

*
*
*
*

Warm Morning Coal Heaters
Majectic Coal and 1,Voo-'. Ranges
Tropic Sun Coal Heaters
Charter Oak and Perfection
Oil Heaters
* Perfection Oil Ranges

PORT

CENTER

215 Broadway
•

This watch will -give you years of
;
Afrouble-free service. Keeps time as
accurately as. the most expens'.,
4ime-piece,
•
se.:4Akt.

I

of thesei fine watches immediately,
Please send me
IF YOU CAN'T
orditi for $
money
check
is my
COME IN ... I Enclosed
I NAME__
USE THIS
ADDRESS
STA
•
HANDY COUPON I CITY

eel
••••IMPIMP MD MP ....11/1 OMIDOM.M. i•MilMO

Hy

Paducah

house.
FOR SALE: 5-room
bath, full size basement, air
conditioned heat, city water,
6.9 acres land bounded by Mayfield Highway and old Mayfield
Read. See Eldridge Darnall or
s2-30c.
call 2132.
5%; FOR SALE OR RENT: 5-room
house with bath, lights, and a
large upstairs with 3 good out-'
buildings, 7 acres of land. See
J. Burnett Holland, Gilbertss16-30p
ville Route 1.
IIRMIII11111111111.1141111111111MININS
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Bed Room Suites, Living Room Suites, Dining Room
Suites, Platform Rockers, Studio Conches, Dinettes,
Perfection Oil Stoves, Electric Stove: nnd TZefricrerators, Coal Sz- Wood Ranges, Washing Machines, Electrical Appliances.

•

Crawford - Fergerson Co.

S

Services
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
To Individuals $5 00 to Reiter
A $1000 Fee for Selling _
FRED BROWN A rTO
A CCT1ON COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W cur 193
Kentork‘
ducah
BABY SITTING: Plenty of experience with my own and oth
Mary Oreen of North
erg
m2Orts.
Church Grove.
.nv,
Mayfield Re
r",
I In your .,ad an''
FREE. Phone collect to Walker Cream Station in Benton
nIrts.
Telephone 2041.

JEWELRY STORE

The

Kentucky

Denton
.0'.0:06411.0.04"
4/141.4.44Ase#A.4`.".0
.
400~41

.0514054,404.10.

Guaranteed Watch Repairing
1205 Poplar

•
••••••ftyrygrympirdPrn•
-

41.

!q.t.
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4.1-• VagK,1164‘.41416
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Telenhone 4133
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Did you know that auto
FLAVOR-KIST
holstery cleans beautifully with!
odorless Fina Foam? Get it at L
SALTINES Fleming Furniture Company. le I

THE OSCAR

New 4-in-1 Pack
29c
1 JACKSON & SON
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units

Eight weeks old Poland China
pigs for sale. Registered stock.
Not the OSCAR of the AcadMrs. Annie Nelson, Benton, K). emy Winning Awards, but the
REAL OSCAR!
HELP. the little tykes who
You already know the "Rad(Dampness Can't Touch Them) need it. Give to the emergency iator Oscar," who
probably, at
Free Delivery Polio Drive!
I Phone 2851
one time or another, has given
you a perfect radiator repair
job.
Vaughn & - Wallace Motor
Company has just completed
a new and modern radiator
shop and have secured the services of this "Radiator Oscar"
for their constantly growing
and progressive Service Department, proving their aim is to
give their friends and customers
the most courteous and perfect service.
*
0.6,41111,•'4-9

Just Arrived!
A FRESH SHIPMENT
Pangburn's Candy
and
Belle Camp's Candy
heal

-tr
•4401
1
wants his many friends and
customers to — see him in his
new location. We welcome the
your
opportunity of serving
every motoring need.

Coal for Sale
GOOD .CLEAN NO. 9 COAL

• "Your Friendly
Studebaker Dealer"
216, 218, 220 South Third
Phones 753 and 754
-_
•SIWOR.VW.444'70W•4'.,.oF 1:04eW.W04050Wi•-',4WeeeleS
10 & 6 I-S. 5 V Crimp galv.
roofing at Heath Hardware and
Furniture Company.

Real Estate Buys
FOR LITTLE GIRLS
* Size 3-12
* Size 1-3

• One 6-room house, furnace,
I heat, bath, also shower in base-'
ment, on paved street in Benton.
• One 4-room house, practiclally new, paved street, bath.
1
• On
5-room
house, one;
block from school. Bath.
• One 4-room
house
town. 15 acres of land.
S
outbuildings.
barn, other .
Other vacant lots, houses
and Lake Properties

The Home of Standard Brands
Benton, Ky.
Phone 4251

Open a
us and

in steal
check
ipy
pay
y. s
to carrW
oney
m
-no
It's safe write acheck ,arty time.
eo.sy

Lane's Cedar Chest, Kitchen
and Utility Cabinets at Heath
Hardware and Furniture Co.

DON'T WAIT FOR A BLIZZARD
Before you buy your Winter Heating Stove, and remember that we
can furnish you with anything from
a cheap heater to a good Cabinet
Warm Morning.
Only 4 - 100 lb. magazine
36.50
Heaters at
3.00 up
Sheet Iron Heaters
Good 60-lb. Coal Heaters only 32.50
Front door feed Hot Blast
32.50
Coal Heaters
21.50 up
Oak Coal Heaters
100-lb. Cabinet Warm Morning 99.95
Combination Coal & Wood
29.50 up
Heaters
Other coal heaters at Money Saving
Prices
Cast top front door feed Wilson
16.95
Wood Heaters
Portable Oil Heaters .. 9.50 to 21.00
Stove Boards, any size .... 1.00 up
17-in. Galvanized coal buckets 1.00
6-in.jtcws Pipe and Elbows .. 30c
,i-Saws to cut the wood, too: .. 3.00 up
3.25 up
Good handled Axes
35c
2 - 8-in. Files
Be sure to see our stock of Sofa
beds, Sofa bed suites, Bed room
suites, Springs and Mattresses if
you want- to Save Money.
Don't let anybody make you believe that they sell quality merchandise cheaper than we do.
Remember You Are Always
Welcome At

A
cAspr 2
1
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TWISTING...KEEPS RINGS LINED UP

‘.
ft
BING CROSBY

fonecitatiglinKets
in Milt; 1111Ti1li1S COUNT:,

RHONDA FLEMING • WIWAM BENOlt*Pf
FIELD
SIR CEDRIC HARD WICKE

LOOKING THEIR LOVELIEST...
1.4

$144.0,,
v

el, we Owleve in thesaffie•

oath-

Trey, ovvelumi
opaddie Arad wink
sea. Ai, mei 144•11M,•
Gü raw.
nnir seseeIne Lwei w
nag sun Iviont p oleney,

STUNNING STYLES! STUNNING VALUES!
Perfect-Cot, Sloe-White

DIAMOND RINGS

and Mocking Wedding kings

you'll find that we have the very best diamond
Compare our prices anyv,bete
values in town ... bar none! And these rings are not only blue-white and
beautiful, but they boast the wonderful new Feature-lock•--an ingenious,
invisible locking-device that keeps your engagement and
wedding rings always together, always looking their best! You don't pay•pettily
eau* for this grand feature . . so don't delay, come in Soda,. and
see those anti& diamond buys for yourself!
BUY NOW—PAY LATER
No extra charge for credit... Easy weekly terms/

